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OTB 18/20 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 
Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  If I have not called your 

manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 
 

Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 

It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 
 

If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 
 

Granville Park is in Cumberland Council – wet weather line 8757 9025 

______________________________________________ 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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Results  
 

Saturday 12th September 2020 
 

U6 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting 7 - 0 
Strong performance today from the whole team. Josh bagging 4 goals, Ibrahim 2 goals and Aidan with 1. The 
scoresheet could have been a lot more, if the kids were able to finish off their many chances at goal. Big thanks to 
Dieb and Wasim for playing keeper and keeping a clean sheet. 
Goal scorers: Joshua Azar 4, Ibrahim Ali Tekirdag 2, Aidan Lu 1 
 
U6 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  4 – 0 

 
The under 6’s enjoyed the spring sun this morning as they played against Lidcombe. What a great game for all the 
boys! Everyone played well together, passing the ball, defending well and making great runs. Guildford dominated 
most of the game. Some fantastic runs by Arman, Samipya and Roshav. George M, Charbel and Thomas defending 
well all game. Samuel was also impressive in goals saving 4 shots at goal. Player of the match was difficult to 
choose so we had 3! Players of the match were Arman,.  
Goal scorer - Arman Davodi 2, Samipya Roshav 
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U7 Red   vs Ambassadors FC   11 – 0 

 
The team we know was BACK!! Teamwork was awesome and the passing was brilliant.  Each goal was taken with 
precision and skill, coach Andrew even had to take Ali and Mawien off and Utkrist went into goals to try give the 
opposition a fair go. Zakariah scored his first goal all year, today he was super focused. Player of the match went 
to Aleena, for the first time this year she came out of the goals and did not stop running. She tackled, went around 
players and tried to score multiple times: she was on fire. Keep up the great energy kids. 
Goal scorers - Ali Dbouk 4, Mawien Deng 3,Ghani El- Ekdawy 2,Utkrist Nepal 1, Zakariah Ali 1 
 
U7 White  vs Lidcombe Churches    9 - 0 

 
What a game today! The team is really in sync at the season goes by. Everyone worked really hard and listening to 
the coach.The game started slowly but the red was quick to score and did net 8 in total with  one own goal making 
it a total of 9 goals 

Goal scorers - Jabari Uno 4, I Sahel Rezai 2, saac Ibrahim 1, Jayden Tuysuz 1, own goal 1 
 

U8 Red   vs Kings Old Boys White   3 - 0 

It was a beautiful day, we played really well. The team had a good warm up in the kids play area. Good passing and 
co-operative co-ordination provided the desired result.   Goal scorers – Thomas Fisher 2, Jacob  Nahas 1
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U8 White  vs Lidcombe Churches   0 – 0 
Today it was a hard fought battle but labelled by the ref as a great game by both teams. It was a match with twists 
and turns and missed opportunities. Everyone worked hard on pushing the ball forward. Our strong defence was 
the highlight for the team, blocking the breaks from Lidcombe and keeping them scoreless. During  the match we 
fell into some of our old habits but they all made a good effort of not tackling the ball off our own players. Great 
job today Arad, Emily, Emaan, Jeremias, Joachim, John, Michael, Mithesh and Xavier 
 
U8-10 Girls  vs Wenty Saints Pink   4 – 0 
Girls had a great game with Faith being outstanding as goal keeper.  Defence was fantastic and attack was on 
point.  
Goal scorers – Danielle Sleiman 3, Rita Hadidi 1 
  

U9 Red   vs Kings Old Boys    1 – 0 
What an intense game to watch today! We missed quite a few opportunities to score and had all the supporters 
leaving with hoarse voices. Our midfielders and strikers were bunching up a bit and left no one in position to score 
the goals.  But our team's defence and attack is definitely our strength. The boys put up a strong wall and chased 
down our opponents through the entire game. Lukacs positioned himself well to score us our winning goal early in 
the second half.  We love the team's enthusiasm and their persistent attitude. Let's try our best to climb further up 
the leaderboard with the last 3 games. It's a very close scoreboard this season!  Thank you to Emaan and Joachim 
for assisting us. Always appreciate the support and enthusiasm from other players in the club.  Player of the match 
was Sebasjin for his outstanding goal saves today!! Amazing play. 
Goal scorer: Lukacs Bausse 1  
 
U9 White  vs Lidcombe Churches   2 – 0 

 
Another beautiful day for soccer. The boys showed up a bit nervous as coach was away and they had no subs but 
they managed to shake it off. We started our first half strong in defence and then we began to dominate the 
game. However we still had problems finishing off the play. At half time score was 0-0. Second half was a bit 
better. We played well passing and focusing our aim. Defence made sure they got to every attack making our 
goalie a bit bored as he didn’t get to touch much of the ball and it all payed off as they came away with the win. 
Special thank you to Peter for stepping up as coach. Well done boys!! MOM: Akshan Maskey  
Goal scorers: Ali Abbas Syed 2 
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U10 Red  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  0 - 2 
The Reds were early and eager to play.   The kids were tackling and chasing well. Unfortunately, we ceded a few 
free kicks due to shoving and pushing.  First half was scoreless.  Team tried to attack more on the second half.  
They had a couple of chances but were blocked in front of the goal.  Boys need to pass across in front of the goal.  
Goalie Stefan was on the floor trying to block when another attacker came in, kicked him and the ball to score.  
The team were run ragged and showing their lack of fitness.  Player of match - Jesse for playing his position.  
 Youssef for always chasing and attacking the ball. Coach's encouragement - Hussein for always trying and 
watching the ball 
 
U10 White  vs Western Sydney Westeroos  7 – 0 
We started off well with our plan and also boosted with Lawrence having his first game. Saif scored pretty early in 
the game and there was no holding back. Jacob was strong up front as well as a striker and managed to score one 
himself shortly afterwards.   Our midfielders were stellar in defence, not letting anything pass them. In the odd 
situation that it did, the back defence were there to back them. The second half was more of the same with strong 
performance for the team all round. We changed up the positions to give exposure for the players and they lifted 
there game even more. We started seeing goals from the mid fielders and now there was no turning back and the 
goals started piling up. The Westeroos did put in a good effort and gave it their all but unfortunately for them they 
were outmatched by the quicker, stronger and more experienced players in our team. A good win today team, 

keep it up 🙂 
Goal scorers: Saif Al-Kanaani 2, Danielle Sleiman 2, Jacob Ali 1, Mustafa Ghaznawee 1, Christian Sleiman 1 
 
U10 Onyx  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  6 – 0 
With limited preparation and a man short, we started today with our backs against the wall without having even 
kicked off yet. However we slowly managed to get into the groove of the game and controlled the midfield. A 
couple goals from Jason and Nik brought us into halftime leading 2-0 with a man down. I gave the boys some plans 
to execute and we stepped up another gear. The passing down the wings was fantastic and releasing Nik up front 
early was perfect to give him space and time to run onto the ball. Jason conducted the midfield brilliantly and 
distributed balls to our team. Rushil, Mykal and Kelvin were impenetrable in the back. Aaron and Yonathon made 
great runs down the wings and delivered smart crosses. Nik was superb up front finishing most chances and Stefan 
was awesome in goals especially with his feet staying calm and passing to the backline. Great effort boys!  
Goal scorers - Nik Dimitriou 3, Jason Azar 2, Rushil Limbu 1 
    

U11   vs OLQP Falcons     2 - 1 

2-1 again; to be fair we played a great game, and even though every call didn't go our way we kept our heads up 
and played hard. Once again Rehman was a firecracker in the midfield, challenging for every ball and hastling the 
other team well. Matthew was fantastic in goals and made some awesome saves, even intimidating the other 
team into missing a penalty kick against us. Akram worked hard up the right and put through some great balls for 
Sunday. Our defence and attack worked really hard and no one had a bad game. 
Goal scorer: Sunday Makuendit 2 
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U11-13 Girls  vs Wenty Saints    0 – 4 

 
Very disappointing result today! With no subs and some key players absent, we knew it was going to be a tough 
game up against an opposition that was determined to win. Players were out of position and the general mood 
was down. 3-0 half time and some changes were made Abak went into goals and did a great job saving many.  The 
girls really tried to win it back unfortunately not pulling through but a tough lesson learnt. Player of the match was 
Lucy, she really applied everything that we did at training and did not give up at all.  
 

U12   vs Holroyd Rangers   1 - 1 
A bit disappointing to get a draw with a team we beat the first time round, but they improved and we definitely 
need to start getting serious in this competition. Our backs worked hard to keep them out for most of the game 
and we were unlucky not to score more goals. Ali Sena played an amazing game and worked hard in defence and 
attack, taking a fantastic penalty to put us at 1-0. Unfortunately they scored and we got a draw. Hopefully we'll be 
able to train this week! 

Goal scorer: Ali Sena Mirzaei 1 
    

U13   vs Merrylands SFC Black   2 - 2 
Today was not a good day. We still want to play as individuals and not as a team. Missed opportunities again and 
not utilising our unmarked players let us down. I believe we have so much talent but all wanting to gain the glory. 
We really need to learn that it's not who scores but how we score that counts. 2 all draw at the full time whistle.  
M.O.M - "Big Huss" Hussain Emad Naji 
Goal scorer - Hassan Mirzaei 2 
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U14   vs Wentworthville Uniting  20 - 0 
I would like to start by commending our opposition who never gave up all game. They showed up with 8 players 
and tried hard and their effort didn’t go unnoticed.  A little bit of sportsmanship and a little less bantering from 
our team would have been nice.  When we have a game like that, it’s easy to lose focus. Positions are still just as 
important as scoring, that said we had 12 players and 11 scorers.  I think we learnt a bit about off side today. 
Several times I counted no less than 6 players in the off side position.  Well done on your win today team. 
 

 
Sebastian heads it in. 

 

Goal scorer – Yahya Al-Ghinzawi 3, Sebastian Kerr 3, Jean Paul Azar 2, Dylan Lu 2, Jorjuos Jarjes 2, Mohammad 
Tamim Noori 2, Anthony Germanos 2, Joshua Depares 1, Noel Alqass 1, Sajad Hemmat 1, Ali Sina Karimi 1 

 
U16   vs Toongabbie Demons Black  1 - 7   
This looks like a flogging but it really wasn’t a bad effort.  Div 1 vs Div 3 is always going to be a mismatch but we 
battled really well, never gave up, scored the third goal of the match and strung some passes together.  The 
opposition commended us after the game and they were right.   Armin had a great game and Haris, despite injury, 
had some great minutes.  Samuel as usual was outstanding. 
Goal scorers – Edward Tu 1 
 
U17   vs Wentworthville Uniting  13 - 1 
Usually when you have secured a top 4 position and you are playing the team coming last, there is little incentive 
to play but the boys had a plan and we executed quite well for the most part. For 70 minutes of the game, we 
were really awesome moving the ball quickly shifting the opposition’s defence. Whipping balls in from the wings 
did us huge favours as we converted half our goals from them. It’s great to get a big win before a tough end of the 
season, playing the top 4 teams again. Man of the match - Krish for being in the right position and finishing really 
well.  
Goal scorers - Krish Shrestha 3, Ibrahim Koroma 3, Robert Dennis 3, Matin Rasuli 2, Amir Madar 1, Mounir Hadid 1  
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Premier Reserves vs Ambassadors FC   1 – 5 
Consistency is the missing ingredient for this talented group of individuals. We can dominate one week and self 
destruct another. There is still plenty to play for this season, it's just a matter of applying the knowledge skills 
we've picked up along the way. 
 
Goal scorer – Mirwais Waseeq 1 
 
Premier League vs Ambassadors FC   1 – 3 
Possibly the flattest performance by the team to date. There is no question that this team has everything 
necessary to lift the cup, however, there are days when we look as though we're not interested in such glory. 
Learning to adapt to situations out of our control is the next logical step if we wish to progress late into the season 
Goal scorers – Wil Wark 1       

 

 
Sunday 13th September 2020 

 

Competition Round  
 

 

All Age Ladies  vs The Ponds FC    0 – 2 
No one likes not winning but this was a respectable result against the undefeated ladder leaders.  We conceded an 
own goal and then failed to clear (after a great save from Kiwi), to concede a second in the first half.  In both 
halves we created half chances but perhaps didn’t take the best options under pressure.  Overall though a solid 
performance with some really solid defence.  Laura was outstanding coming back from injury, hard running and 
solid tackling.  Sarah Allen worked very hard to ensure that her player didn’t get away and then provided plenty 
for up front.  But player of the match was certainly Shaka, who really stood up and showed what made her the 
best player in the comp last year – always being available, providing some nice passes and tackling anything that 
moved. 
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Thursday 17th September 2020 
 

Premier League vs St Matthews Baulkham Hills  won on forfeit 
 

Saturday 19th September 2020 
U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons White  at Daniel St 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 9.30am) 
 
U6 White  vs Bye   
 
U7 Red   vs OLQP Falcons White  at Daniel St 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 11.30am) 
 
U7 White  vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field)     
     
U8 Red   vs OLQP Falcons White  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 
  
U8 White  vs Bye 
 
U8-10 Girls  vs Bye 
  
U9 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 11.30am)   
 
U9 White  vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)  
 
U10 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field)   
 
U10 White  vs McCredie Red   at Everley  4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)  (White wear white jerseys for match)
   
U10 Onyx  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.30am)   
    
U11   vs Kings Old Boys   at Homelands    (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    12.00pm Kickoff (meet at Homelands at 11.30am) 
    
U11-13 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons   at Daniel St 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 10.30am) 
 
U12   vs Greystanes FC   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field)  
    
U13   vs Rydalmere   at Rydalmere 3   (South St., Rydalmere) 
    10.05am Kickoff   (meet at Rydalmere at 9.35am)  
 
U14   vs Pendle Hill   at Binalong 1   (Binalong Rd., Toongabbie) 
    10.15am Kickoff   (meet at Binalong at 9.45am)    
 
U16   vs Rydalmere   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.15am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)  
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U17   vs Greystanes FC Red  at Bathurst St 2   (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst Street at 11.15am) 
      
Premier League  vs Kings Old Boys   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    (Reserves kick off at 1.15pm, First Kickoff at 3.15pm) (Meet at Everley at 12.45pm)(dismantle field)   

        
 

Sunday 20th September 2020 
 

Competition Round  
 

U12   vs Granville Waratah  at Belmore Park 1        (Bellevue St., North Parramatta) 
    12.45pm Kickoff   (meet at Belmore at 12.15pm)  
    
U13   vs Auburn District   at Progress 3   (Chisolm Rd Auburn) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Progress at 8.30am)  
 
U14   vs Granville Waratah  at Coleman 2   (Georges Ave., Lidcombe) 
    2.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Coleman at 1.45pm)    
 
U16   vs Toongabbie White  won on forfeit 
 
U17   vs Greystanes Black   at Binalong 3   (Binalong Rd, Toongabbie) 
    1.55pm Kickoff   (meet at Binalong at 1.05pm) 
 
All Age Ladies  vs Pendle Hill   at Coleman 2   (Georges Ave., Lidcombe) 
    10.05am Kickoff   (meet at Coleman at 9.20am) 
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM   Phone 

U6 RED Mathew Lu Manager 0402 872 478 

U6 RED Francois Azar Coach 0400 559 966 

U6 WHITE Nina Livingstone Manager 0414 229 382 

U6 WHITE Joel Carder Coach  

U7 RED Andrew Elzain Coach 0451 351 651 

U7 RED Tahlia McCabe Manager 0432 384 048 

U7 WHITE Victor Uno Manager 0449 670 733 

U7 WHITE Tito Jimenez Coach 0402 032 858  

U8 RED  Tilak Gurung Manager 0413 337 166 

U8 RED  Lawrence Kurdi Coach 0400 470 261 

U8 WHITE Sharon Commodore Manager 0415 140 086 

U8 WHITE Peter Sultana Coach 0413 318 962 

U9 RED Mabel Chen Manager 0434 824 555 

U9 RED Alex Chen Coach 0413 518 123 

U9 WHITE Vera El-Khoury Manager 0412 283 245 

U9 WHITE Claudio Cicchini Coach 0412 583 467 

U8-10 Girls  Nancy Hadidi Manager 0414 536 682 

U8-10 Girls Mika Oo Coach 0431 750 204 

U10 RED Jennifer Griffiths Manager 0466 099 036 
U10 RED Glenn Dick Coach 0434 885 877 

U10 WHITE Souraya Farah Manager 0400 123 484 

U10 WHITE Henry Tangi Coach 0450 631 567 

U10 ONYX William Wark Coach 0468 311 297 

U10 ONYX Tom Wark Coach 0410 354 837 

U11   Sarah Dubois Manager 0435 820 232 

U11  Elise Burrows Coach 0419 475 888 

U12  Elise Burrows Manager 0419 475 888 

U12  Sarah Dubois Coach 0435 820 232 

U11 – 13 GIRLS Tahlia McCabe Manager 0432 384 048 

U11 – 13 GIRLS Peter Sultana Coach 0413 318 962 

U13  Michelle Allen Manager 0401 653 988 

U13  Darren Allen Coach 0422 083 173 

U14 Hendrika Sharwood Manager 0420 831 960 

U14 Mirwais Waseeq Coach 0411 693 874 
U14 Louis Dolores Coach 0413 646 755 

U16 Salma Germanos Manager 0415 137 733 

U16 Greg Wark Coach 9682 7779 

U17/1 Tim Booker Manager 0425 369 138  
U17/1 William Wark Coach 0468 311 297 

Premier League Ayon Anwar Coach 0433 295 207 

Premier League Adem Stevens Manager 0405 369 064 

Premier League William Wark Manager 0468 311 297 

All Age Ladies Hendrika Sharwood Manager 0420 831 960 

All Age Ladies Greg Wark Coach 9682 7779 
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 The canteen at Everley can help with all of your uniform needs 

 
 

    
 
          Socks - $12   Shorts $28 
    All sizes available 
 

 

 

 


